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Cumming City Center Warmly Welcomes a Family Ready to Create
Community and Inspire Our Town, Muse Cabin
CUMMING, Ga. – Cumming City Center, a new mixed use development overlooking Sawnee Mountain,
gave a warm welcome to the second business officially joining the City Center family. As the
development continues to finalize lease agreements in the coming weeks, tenants will be featured on
the City Center’s Facebook and Instagram pages with #familyfeature. Be sure to follow
@cummingcitycenter on Facebook and Instagram to stay up-to-date on all our new family members!
“The City of Cumming has always been very family-focused, be it in the different types of activities
presented at the Cumming Fairgrounds each year or the warm customer service provided by our city
employees on a daily basis,” said Mayor Troy Brumbalow. “So it makes sense that we want to continue
that feeling of family with the Cumming City Center. We want all of our City Center tenants to know
that they are a very important part of the City of Cumming family.”
Susan Barton and her son Andrew Malphurs are launching a dream that has been more than five years
in the making. They are pleased to announce the opening of Muse Cabin, a music and art studio with a
purposeful focus on creating community. Susan's youngest son, Noah Malphurs, will also join the team,
though he hopes to serve Forsyth's families with a criminal justice career in coming years.
As long-time Cumming residents, this family loves the community traditions and sense of family in our
town and the City Center. In Andrew's words, "Community is the number one reason behind Muse
Cabin, at least in my eyes."
"Muse Cabin is more than a music studio and more than an art gallery—it is a creative community for
everyone," Susan shared. "Whether you've been playing in a band for years or have never picked up an
instrument, whether you can paint a canvas like Monet or simply want to marvel at beautiful works of
art surrounding you, come settle into a chair and be inspired by the creativity all of us put into the
world in our own unique ways."
Muse Cabin will offer individual and group classes in art and music for a wide range of music genres
and art media. Some examples include beginning and intermediate guitar, jazz, blues, metal, praise,
improvisation, mixed media, art journaling, lyric writing, beginning photography, family photography, a
variety of painting options, and others.

The studio will also offer creative community opportunities such as family art workshops, date
night events, open mic and live music nights, holiday crafts, and even a micro-business community
to share what you create.
Muse Cabin will feature a beautiful gallery display of predominantly Georgia artists including
originals and prints, from large pieces to smaller gifts and a tailored but eclectic selection of music,
including lesser known independent musicians.
Registration for classes will open in advance. Artists and musicians are joining the studio daily. So
follow @musecabin on Instagram or FB to follow along as they prepare to open the doors to Muse
Cabin.
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Left, the Muse Cabin logo; Right, The Muse Cabin Crew: Noah Malphurs, Susan Barton, and Andrew
Malphurs

